
Your new school 
year will have lots of 
interesting things for 
you to learn, great 
activities for you to 
do and you will often 
find new children 
that you will get to 
know. 
People that we meet 
can become really 
good friends. 
These fun pages 
look at how you can 
make friends and be 
a good friend. 
Developing a friend-
ship is like planting a 
seed.  Look after the 
seed well and you 
may be surprised at 
the beautiful plant 
that develops.  
 
Use the following 
code to colour in the 
picture: 
 
1 = Shades of Green 
2 = Blue 
3 = Red 
4 = Yellow 
5 = Orange 
6 = Purple 
7 = Black 
8 = Pink 
9 = Shades of Brown 
W = Light Grey 
X = Flesh colour 
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8 = Umar 10 = Bethany 
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2 = Caleb 6 = Olivia 
13 = Ingrid 

14 = Noah 

12 = Fraser 

5 = Justin 3 = Eli 

11 = Dylan 
7 = Stefanie 
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4 = Hayley 

1 = Alistair 15 = Reuben 

9 = Yolanda 

16 = Timothy 

17 = Vivienne 

Proverbs 17:17A 

    A friend loves at all times. 

Proverbs 18:24B 

There is a 

friend who 

sticks closer 

than a brother. 



Arpee
’s  

Mailba
g 

                         Welcome to the new members who joined  

                          during the last quarter: 

         Thomas Beckedorf, Jade & Kaia Shield, Colin W. 

I received mail from Sarah Swannell (23 points) and  

Ronan Brown-Duthie (29 points).  Remember that points add 

up for awards at the end of the year. So send in 

your answers, riddles, jokes or puzzles to 

the address on the form above. 
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To be returned to: 

“Drug Free Kids”,  PO Box 4044,  
WOODRISING, NSW. 2284. 

Signature:  

My name is   

I live at   

 

State                   Postcode  

I was born on  

        (day)         (mth)            (yr) 

Signature of Parent: 

Find the names 

of the friends  

in  these pages 

and use the 

first letter of 

their names to 

match with the 

numbers in this 

coded message. 

5,3,7,8,7   13,7   16,4,3   

10,3,7,16   12,15,13,3,14,11    

9,6,8   2,1,14   4,1,17,3! 

THE BEST OFFER OF FRIENDSHIP  
- submitted by Beryl Turner. 

More than 2000 years ago, God sent His  

Jesus into this          .   He grew up and     

travelled with twelve friends telling people 

about His Father in heaven.  At   33  

He was      by the    s of the day.  Three 

days later He a        from the dead.  Many 

people          Him and believed He was  

truly God’s      .  He went up in a                        

to heaven, promising to return and take 

all who accept Him as their Saviour to a 

wonderful           in heaven, where there 

will          no more          or        or                ,  

only joy, happiness and praise to God.   

Jesus can       come your Saviour .  By     

receiving God’s            of His Holy Spirit    

into your          you can         ETERNAL LIFE. 

 


